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' Gentlemen

DQCKET 50-266
LICENSEE EVENT REPORT 92-005-01
EXCESSIVE COOL-DOWN TRANSIENT
POINT DEACH NUCLEAR PLANT, UNIT 1

Attached is '"pplement 1 to Licensee Event Report 92-005-00, |
'" Excessive L al-Down Transient for Point Beach Nuclear Plant,

Unit 1." This supplement is submitted in accordance with the
- requirements in 10 CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (1) (D) , "The licensee shall
report any operation or condition prohibited by the plant's
Te Unical Specifications."

This-supplement provides additional information summarizing the
cause and corrective actions associated with this-event as
determined by our internal incident investigation.- This event
was discussed with the NRC at an Enforcement Conference on
July 7, 1992, at the NRC Region-III offices in Glen Ellyn.

If you need any further-information, please contact us.

Sincerely,

$. ). .hy/q

Bob Link
Vice President'

= Nuclear Power
-

Copies'to NRC Regional Administrator, Region III
NRC Resident Inspector
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ABSTRACT

on May 27, 1992, during the performance of Refueling Procedure (RP) 6B,
" Steam Generator Crevice Cleaning", the temperature cool-down limit
defined in PBNP Technical Specification 15.3.1.B.1.b was exceeded.
Technical Specification 15.3. " Reactor Coolant System," Specification
B.1.b, defines a maximum coti-dswn limit of 100 degrees F in any one
hour. The measured temperature cool-down between 0105 and 0205 hours
was approximately 139 degrees F as measured by incore thermocouple
temperature indications. Engineering analyses were performed to
determine the potential effects of this temperature transient on the
structural integrity of the limiting region of the reactor vessel. The
results of'the analyses concluded that the structural integrity of the
reactor vessel is assured and that acceptable mergins of safety will be
maintained during' subsequent operations,
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-STEAM GENERATOR CREVICE FLUSHING llISTORY
|

Steam generator crev ce flushing has been performed on PBNP steam |
generators since 1986. The methods for conducting the flush have
changed due to safety concerns, flushing effectiveness, and economics.
Originally, crevice flushes were performed under Wisconsin Michigan Test |
Procedure (WMTP) 11.19, " Steam Generator Crevice Cleaning." These i
flur.hes were performed with the reactor coolant system (RCS) temperature i

greater than 200 degrees F, or " hot", and containment integrity ,

established. In 1988, the method was changed to a vacuum mode with RCS
temperature less than 200 degrees F and, therefore, could be done
.without containment integrity. The method was-modified because it was
believed that the crevice cleaning would be more effective in the vacuum ,

mode and to save critical path time during refueling outages. ;

The hot crevice flush method was, however, determined to be more
desirable after containment integrity was violated while performing the '

vacuum flush process during the Unit i refueling outage in the spring of
1991 (LER 91-004). -In the fall of 1991, WMTP 11.19 was changed to raise
the RCS-temperature prior to the flash cycle from 250 to 3r- degrees F.
This change was-made based on EPRI report NP-4686, "Recir < sting Steam.

Generator Tubesheet Crevice Flush Procedures," which indi sd a higher
temperature would result in a more effective crevice cleant g. This
revision of WMTP 11.19 was used to perform a hot crevice flush on Unit 2
during the refueling outage in November 1991.

Since the WMTP format is being phased out at PBNP, it was decided to
convert WMTP 11.19 into Refueling Procedure (RP) 6B, " Steam Generator
Crevice Cleaning," incorporating lessons learned from the Unit 2
experience. Procedure RP-6B was used during our Unit i refueling outage
cin the spring of 1992.

DESCRIPTION OF STEAM GENERATOR _CRWIcE CLEANIN_G

The purpose-of RP-6B is to remove 'oluble materials from steam generator
tubesheet crevice areas. . Praparation for. crevice flushing begins by .

-filling the steam generatorn to approximately 80 inches, using the
cuxiliary feedwater pumps (AFPs) with the atmospheric steam dumps tohut. >

The RCS is_ heated to 325-335 degrees F and maintained at that '

temperature-for at least two hour- to dissolve contaminants in the steam
. generators. Both atmospheric steam dumps are then fully opened, and thea
steam generators allowed to boil for-30 minutes. Both atmospheric steam
dumps are. shut, and one-reactor coolant pump (RCP) is-secured. The RCS
is cooled d,own to T75-190' degrees F, using residual heat removal (RHR).

'

After. obtaining samples, the steam generators are completely drained.

Following the preparation stage, the crevice-flushing cycles are
,

commenced. Using the AFPs,.the steam generators are filled to 24-30"
;
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above the tubosheet. With both RCPs running and the atmospharic steam
dumps shut, the RCS is heated to 190-300 degrees F and r.aintained at
that temperature for 30 minutes. Both RCPs are then secured, and the
RCS is lined up to one RilR pump with the heat exchanger bypassed to
minimize cool-down. The design of the RilR heat exchanger flow control 1

,

-valves, however, allows several hundred gallons per minute of flow l
through the R11R heat exchangers, allowing some cool-down. Both i
attr.ospheric steam dumps are fully opened, and the steam generators j
allowed to boil for 60 minutes. Cool-down of the RCS is a result of l

steam generator secondary side boi)ing, the addition of auxiliary
feedwater necessary to maintain steam generator levels, and design
leakage through the RHR heat exchanger.

After boiling of steam generators for 60 minutes, the crevice flush
cycle is completed by starting one RCP and cooling the RCS to 175-190
degreen F. Procedure RP-6B contains a number of notes which caution
operators to the PBNP administrative cool-down rate limit of 50
degrees F per hour.

The necessity to perform additional crevice flush cycles is determined
-by chemistry sample resulta. If additional crevice flush cycles are not
required, procedure RP-6B provides recovery instructions.

EVENT DESCRIPTIOl{

On May 27, 1992, Unit I was at 350 psig, 2.58 degrees F, with both RCPs
running and both trains of RHR available. Ileat-up of the RCS was in
progress for the first cycle of crevice flushing. At approximately
0110, the 30-minute wait at 290-300 degrees F was completed, and both
RCPs were secured. As required by procedure, the steam generators were
then boilt d for 60 minutes; at 0211, one RCP was started. The first
crevice flush cycle of the procedure was completed at 0507. During
performance of this crevice flush cycle, the operations crew was not
aware that the Technical Specification cool-down limit had been
exceeded.

At 0921, during performance of the second crevice flush cycle of RP-6D,
an operator noticed a higher-than-anticipated cool-down rate. The RCS

-

had cooled down 60 degrees F in 25 minutes. The cool-down was stopped
:by securing auxiliary feed to the steam generators and starting a RCP.

At 1000, when reviewing cool-down data from the first crevice flush
cycle, the' control room Duty Shift Superintendent discovered that
between 0105 and 0205 the RCS had been cooled down approximately 139
degrees F, based on-in-core thermocouple data retrieved from the plant
process computer system. RCS pressure was 302-358 psig throughout the

. cool-down.
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The event was reported to appropriate plant management, and the
Technical Specification violation was ar$nowledged. Technical
Specification 15.3.1.B.I.b limits the cool-down rate to less than 100
degreen F/ hour. Although not required by 10 CFR 50.72, an informational
notification was made to tho'NRC regarding this event at 1341 CDT on
May 27, 1992.

In response to this event, an internal Incider.c Investigation Team was
formed to further evaluate the causes of the event and to recommend
corrective actions. This event was discussed with the NRC at an
Enforcement Conference on July 7, 1992, at the Region III offices in
Glen Ellyn, Illinois. This supplement provides additional information
summarizing the cause and corrective actions associated with this event.

ChUf.JJL AND CONTRIBUTING FACTORS

Root causes and contributing factors associated with this event are
summarized as follows:

A. OPERATOR PERFORMANCE

1. The operators performing the crevice flushing failed to
adequately monitor reactor coolant system (RCS) temperature
changes and control the cool-down rate. -A contributing-factor
to this failure was inadequate communication.between the
control operator and Duty Shift Superintendent (DSS), which '

led the cont *ol operator to believe he had permission to
exceed the %' 'dministrative cool-down rate limit of 50
. degrees F/hou

2. Concurrent wor' a.tivities may have diluted the operator's
attention to .3 r 01-down evolution in progress. These
activities in ided the control operator's establishing an
auxiliary c ng path for testing of a charging line check->

valve, persor.nel goinc in and out of- Unit 1 containment, and
the D5S removing a Unit 2 radiation detector from service and

| entering a-)initing condition for operation on Unit 2.

B. PROCEDURAL ADECMAG

! 1. In accordance with procedure RP-6B,-the. initial RCS
.| temperature for the flushing cycles is 290-300 degrees F.
*

This high initial RCS temperature increases the likelihood for
a nignifictnt cool-down rate during the flushing cycle. Prior
to 1991, hot steam genr ator crevice flushing cycles had been
performed at an initial temperature of approximately 250
degrees F.
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Several methods of heat removal were in progress during the
cavice flushing cycles including boiling in the steam
generators due to fully open atmospheric steam dumps, filling
of the steam generators with auxiliary feedwater, RHR system
leak-by through the RHR heat exchanger flow control valves,
and use of the auxiliary charging system. Cool-down from the
use of the auxiliary charging system occurs because the RHR
heat exchanger is not in the auxiliary charging flow path to
the RCS. Proce are RP-6B does not adequately address the use
of these systems during the cool-down evolution such that
control of the cool-down is esta'alished.

2. Procedure RP-6B does not specify which temperature parameters
are to be monitored or how they are to be monitored. If such
guidance had been procedurally specified, manual plotting,
computer and recorder trending of specific RCS temperatures
could have alerted the operators to the excessive cool-down
rate in progress.

?roce/are RP-6B does not specify the Technical Specification'

.:ool-v an rate limit of 100 degrees F/ hour before any cool-
down step.

Procedure RP-6B does not specify the PBNP administrative cool-.

down rate limit of 50 degrees F/ hour before all cool-down
steps. Specifically, the step which requires opening the

~

atmospheric steam dumps for the flushing cycle does not refer
to this limit. Where the limit is stated, it is included as
an informational " NOTE" rather than a more appropriate
" CAUTION" statement.

5. PBNP 3.4.19, " Infrequently Performed Tests or Evolutions /
Special Test Procedures," was not applied to Procedure RP-6B.
If it had been applied, procedure validation, pre-evolution f
briefing, appropriuto additional personnel, and independent ;

line management oversight of the evolution would have been
requ. red.

6. An appropriate technical review of Procedure RP-6B was r.ot
accomplished. Procedure RP-6B is a multi-disciplinary
procedure involving operations and chemistry technical
information. As such, an adequate technical review wauld have
involved both groups. Whila it was written by a quaiified
individual from the Operations Group, it was formally reviewed
for technical content only by a qualified individur.1 from the
chemistry Group.

I
1
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7. Difficulties controlling the cool-down rate during crevice
flushir..J were experienced during the Unit 2 refueling outage
in November 1991. At that time, Wisconsin Michigan Test
Procedure (WMTP) 11.19, " Steam Generator Crevice Cleaning",
was used. Operators controlled cool-down rate by different
methods, including throttling component cooling to RHR heat
exchangers, throttling or shutting RHR heat exchanger manual
isolation valves, and shutting off RHR pumps.

After the November 1991 Unit 2 refueling outage, the
Operations Group rewrote WMTP 11.19 in the Refueling Procedure
(RP) format, thus becoming Procedure RP-6B. In addition to
writing the procedure in the new format, a two-hour hot soak
of the steam generators and notes preceding heat-up and cool-
down steps to remind the operator of the PBNP administrative
limits on heat-up and cool-down rates were added. While some
of the problems encountered in the performance of WMTP 11.19
were addressed in Procedure RP-6B, the procedure was not
substantially enhanced to provide specific instructions
regarding appropriate cool-down rate control methods. The
Unit 2 operating experience was not effectively factored into
revised Procedure RP-68.

8. Procedure RP-6B does not include a precaution regarding the
initiation of additional cool-down methods while the crevice
flushing cycles are in progress. For example, auxiliary
charging was lined up during the crevice flushing. This
established another cool-down process as the regenerative heat
exchangor is not in the auxiliary charging flow path to the
RCS.

C. CONTROF ROOM INDICATIONS

1. The plant process computer system (PPCS) indication of cool-
down rate can be misleading. It.is based on the highest of
the twenty-minute, five-minute, or five-second rate, if the
difference between any rate is greater than 10%. For small
step changes, high rates can be displayed, providing the
operator a number which is not representative of the actual
cool-down rate.

2. There are no cool-down rate alarms currently installed in the
PPCS software. If there had been alarms, the operator may
have recognized the excessive cool-down rate and terminated
the cool-down process.

t
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D. TRAINING

1. Training on Procedure RP-6B was not cor..ucted prior to its
use. The importance of training on Procedure RP-6B was not
realized.

2. Knowledge and understanding of the thermodynamics of the RCS
in the mode of operation established for Procedure RP-6B was
likely not adequate. Heat removal mechanisms, heat sources,
temperature indications used for cool-down monitoring, and
flow paths through the RCS and RHR systems were likely not
thoroughly understood.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

Immediate correttive actions taken in response to this event included:
0

1. Steam generator crevice flushing activities were suspended.
No additional crevice flushes were performed for the remainder
of the Unit 1 outage.

2. An engineering analysis was initiated using ASME Section XI,
Appendix E criteria to assess the potential effect of the
temperature transient on the structural integrity of the
reactor vessel beltline region.

3. A commitment was made not to pressurize Unit 1 above the Low -

Temperature Overpressure Protection Limit until completion of
the engineering analysis.

4. A review of data from the fall 1991 Unit 2 PBNP refueling
outage concluded that no such temperature transient occurred
during that outage.

5. An internal Incident Investigation Team was formed to further
evaluate the causes of this event and to identify additional
corrective actions.

operator was removed from main control boaf16. The coidrol t ro
watchs'.andint, auties until an evaluation of his ability to
perform licensed operator duties was completed with
satisfactory results.

7. Disciplinary action was taken against the operators directly
responsible for the cool-down event.

I
|
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8. The plant manager issued a memorandum on May 28, 1992, to all
licensed operators to emphasize the responsibility of licensed
operators to be fully accountable for keeping several
fundamental reactor safety concepts in mind while performing
daily activities. The priorities in the memorandum were
reactivity control, core cooling, containment integrity, and
reactor vessel integrity.

Additional planned corrective actions are described below. We expect to
complete most of these corrective actions prior to the performance of
steam generator crevice flushing which is currently planned for our fall
1992 Unit 2 refueling outage.

A. , PROCEDURAL ENH61{fltiEllTE

1. Tr'e need to perform steam generator crevice flashing in the
future will be assessed. Cost, risk, and benefit realized
will be evaluated. This assessment will be completed and
reviewed by plant management staff by August 31, 1992.

2. Procedure RP-6B will be revised by August 31, 1992 to include
the following enhancements:

a. The need to commence the crevice flushing cycles at the
higher initial temperatures will be evaluated. Lower
initial temperatures will minimize the risk of another
excessive cool-down event.

-

b. Cool-down control methods will be specified. The
problems with undesirable cooling from RHR system leak
through will bn addressed such that the risk for another
cooldown event is minimized,

Temperature parameters to be monitored during heat-up andc.
cool-down, as well as monitoring methods (such as manual
plotting and recorder or computer trending), will be
specified.

d. Technical Specification heat-up and cool-down rate
requirements, as well as pBNP administrative limits, will
be specified in caution statements before heat-up and
cool-down steps. The administrative heat-up and cool-
down limits defined in Procedure RP-6B will be clarified.
Actions to be taken if it is necessary to exceed the
limit, or if the limit has been exceeded, will also be
defined.

NEC 4 m 36eA 6649)
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e. PBNP 3.4.19 will be applied to this procedure. This will ;--

require validation of the procedure before use (on the
simulator), a pre-evolution briefing, assignment of
additional personnel as necessary, and assignment of an

*

independent line manager with safety oversight
responsibilities for.this specific evolution. The
requirement to apply PBNP 3.4.19 will be added as a
prerequisite _to procedure RP-6B.

f. -Revised procedure RP-6B will receive a-technical review
from a qualified individual in the Operations Group and a
qualified individual in the Chemistry Group.

B. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Technical Specification'15.3.1.A.3, " Components Required for
Redundant Decay Heat Removal Capability," will be evaluated for
possible revision. . The requirement for RHR system flow at all
times when the RCS is-less than 140 degrees F, or when the RCS is
less than 350-dogrees F with no reactor coolant pumps operating,
may be too restrictive for current operational requirements.
Standard Technical Specifications allow securing RHR flow for up to
one hour providing no boron. dilution is in progress and-RCS
; temperature remains below saturation.. Securing _RHR pumps or

_

shutting RHR heat exchanger manual-isolation valves will prevent
undesired cool-down from the: leak-by flow through the:RHR heat
exchangers. Also the need to clarify the " test" exception and the
associated basis will be evaluated. LAn evaluation of the need to
revise Technical Specification _15.3.1.A.3 will be completed-by
August-28,.1992. Appropriate Technical Specification Change
Requests will be submitted foi? awing this evaluation'.

~

C. -PLANT-PROCESS COMPUTER SYSTEM UPGRADES

Enhancements to the PPCS will be completed by December 31, 1992,
| and will.. include the addition-of heat-up and cool-down rate alarms
i and improvement of_the heatup and cooldown rate indications to

-eliminate the confusing high instantaneous indications,

j+ D. TRAINING
q-

L1. The-following training will be completed by September 25,
: 1992:

a. Classroom-and simulator training will be conducted on
Procedure RP-6B and related procedure RP-6A, " Steam
Generator Crevice Flushing (Vacuum Mode)".
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b .' classroom and simulator training will be conducted on the
thermodynamics of the RCS when in the configurations
required by Procedures RP-6B and RP-6A.

c. Training will be conducted on the proper method to
monitor heat-up and cool-down evolutions.

E. GENERIC' ISSUES

1. PBNP 3.4.19 will be clarified by September 25, 1992 to ensure
.

that it is consistently applied to new or revised procedures.
Existing procedures will be reviewed to determine if PBNP
3.4.19 should be exercised on the procedure prior to use
before December 31, 1992.

2. The requirements of PBNP 3.4.19 to review procedures for
before-use training, including use of the simulator for
before-use training, will be strengthened by September 25,
1992.

3.- The requirement to perform a technical reviev of multi-
disciplinary procedures in accordance with PBNP 2.1.1,
" Classification, Review, and Approval of Procedures," will be
clarified to ensure that appropriate technical reviews are
performed by qualified individuals in each affected area by
September 25, 1992.

SAFETY ASSESSMENT

'ASME Section XI,. Appendix E provides acceptance criteria and guidance
.for performing an engineering analysis of the effects of an out-of-limit
condition.on the structural integrity of the reactor vessel beltline
region. Adequate structural integrity of the reactor vessel beltline
region is: assured if it can-be shown that the criterion specified in
Appendix E 10 met throughout the event.

'An engineering analysis of the temperature transient was initiated on
the afternoon of-May 27, 1992. A linear elastic fracture mechanics
analysis was. performed using the Babcock & Wilcox computer program

'PCRIT. The engineering evaluation was based on ASME Code Section XI,
Appendix E, Article E-1300. The engineering analysis was performed
using incore-thermocouple temperature readings because these readings
are believed to be most representative of the temperature transient
' experienced by the beltline region of the reactor vessel. The
temperature transient as measured by the incore thermocouples was
approximately 139 degrees F during the one hour transient period.
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The results of-this engineering analysis concluded that the Appendix E
_ acceptance criterion was met throughout the event. The engineering

'

analysis resulted in a minimum ratio of fracture toughness to total
: calculated stress intensity factors of 1.27. Since this minimum ratio-

remained above the 1.0 ratio acceptance criterion, the analysis
demonstrated that the structural integrity of the reactor vessel
beltline region is assured and that acceptable margins of safety-will be
maintained during subsequent operations.

~

As the result of a follow-up evaluation of the event temperature
transient data, performed on July 3, 1992, a decision was made to.

conduct an additional' engineering analysis. The "B" cold leg wide range
temperature monitor recorded a temperature transient of approximately
167 degrees-F during the one hour transient period. The "B" cold leg
wide range temperature monitor is located adjacent to the RHR inlet and
the auxiliary charging inlet nozzles. Because of the location of the
cold leg wide range monitor and associated environment at this location
due to the RCS. crevice flushing configuration, these temperature -
readings are not believed to represent the transient experienced by the
reactor vessel. The incore thermecouple readings are assumed to provide
the most accurate representation of the temperature transient
experienced by the reactor vessel.

Although the "B" cold leg monitor readings were not believed to best
represent the vessel temperature transient, a decision was made to,

perform an engineering analysis using this temperature data to ensure
that engineering analyses were bounded by the most conservative
temperature _ transient data. A second engineering analysis was performed
using the "B" cold leg wide range temperature data. This analysis

i resulted in.a minimum ratio of fracture toughness-to total calculated
stress intensity factor of 1.21. This result remained above the
Appendix E acceptance criterion.

|

| As_a result of these analyses, it is concluded that the structural
! integrity of the vessel is assured and that acceptable margins of safety

| will be maintained during subsequent operation.

The health and safety of the public and plant personnel were not
impacted by this event,
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